What is TurnAid?
TurnAid, is an in-bed patient turner with a unique combination of a powered
turning sheet and two bed rails.
The system is controlled via a handset or a foot-controller, which rotates one
roller at a time, causing the sheet to turn the person lying on it.
This reduces the strain of turning a person, as it is no longer just a manual task
but a task simply controlled at the press of a buttton.
TurnAid is compatible with most profiling beds, even extra low beds, enabling
greater flexibility.
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TurnAid benefits:

Target groups:

Dignity and comfort: Increases service user dignity and comfort when beign 		
				

turned.

Bedridden persons with reduced physical, cognitive resources or reduced
spatial awareness - such as,:

Cost effectiveness:

Instead of 2-3 carers the system enables only one carer
to turn a service user in bed.

Bariatric persons:

Reduction of pain when turned. Less risk of injuries 		
and strain for carers.

Health and safety:

Reduces the physical effort and strain for carers. Friction
and shear is reduced when shifting clients - effectively 		
minimising risks of tissue damage and pressure ulcers.

Dementia patients:
				

Where physical contact can lead to aggressive and
agitated behaviour.

Paralysed patients:

Reduction of pain when turned.

				
				
				

				

Other patient groups: Like for instance Multiple Sclerosis (MS), ALS, Parkin-		
				

son´s disease, brain damage, palliative patients etc.

Specifications:
Total system weight:		

46 kg

System measurements:

L: 190 cm, W: 10 cm, H: 57 cm				

User weight maximum:

200 kg

Maximum work load:		

240 kg

Power supply:			

230 V / 50 HZ
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